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C
arbon nanotubes (CNTs), since their
identification,1 have attracted ex-
tensive interest from scientific and

industrial viewpoints owing to the richness

of their mechanical and electrical proper-

ties. These are closely related to the tube

geometrical features, and, therefore, con-

trolled growth of CNTs with predefined

structures is highly desirable. Catalytic

chemical vapor deposition (CVD) has widely

been accepted as the most controllable

method of the large-scale CNT

production.2,3 During a CVD process, metal

catalyst particles (e.g., Fe, Ni, Co, or alloys of

these) and their interactions with C atoms

at a high temperature play a crucial role for

determining the final morphology/atomic

structure. Recently, the role played by a

nanoscale catalyst during CNT growth has

partly been revealed under in situ observa-

tion at elevated temperatures inside an en-

vironmental transmission electron micro-

scope (TEM).4�8 Direct observations during

in situ TEM experiments show that the evo-
lution of single-walled CNTs or other nano-
cages is strongly dependent on the catalyst
size,6 and the formation of bamboo-like
structures is initiated by the particle shape
evolution due to its interaction with gra-
phitic layers.7

In fact, the behavior of metal nanoparti-
cles may not only have a prominent influ-
ence on the morphology of CNTs during
their growth. The interactions between a
nanoparticle and graphitic structures can
also be utilized to create novel CNT-based
nanostructures via a postgrowth
processes.9�11 Taking our recent work as
an example, the controlled formation of co-
valent heterojunctions between multiwall
CNTs (MWNTs) and different metal nano-
crystals (Fe, Co, Ni, and FeCo) was demon-
strated via intense electron beam irradia-
tion of metal-filled CNTs at temperatures of
450�700 °C.12

In the present work, the technique
based on CNT-metal interactions at el-
evated temperatures and under electron
beam irradiation is extended to perform the
on-demand engineering of complex CNT
structures. This includes precisely control-
lable cutting as well as repairing and inter-
connecting different nanotubes. Their elec-
trical and mechanical properties are
thoroughly investigated using STM and
AFM holders integrated within a high-
resolution transmission electron micro-
scope. This work also gives new insight
into metal�CNT interactions, which are es-
sential for the control of CNT catalytic
growth.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The engineering of Co-filled CNTs, their

electrical transport, and mechanical analy-
ses were carried out using the Nanofactory
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ABSTRACT New methods of processing multiwall carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are demonstrated in experiments

in the transmission electron microscope (TEM). These include precisely controllable cutting, repairing, and

interconnecting of different CNTs with the assistance of an encapsulated Co particle. All processes involve the

interactions between the metal and graphitic shells that are driven by combined electrical biasing [using a

scanning-tunneling microscope (STM)-TEM setup] of the CNT and focused electron-beam irradiation of a Co-

containing region. In particular, we present two CNT soldering processes, that is, Co-joined and Co-catalytic

connections. The former process uses a Co particle as the central node to which two CNTs are covalently attached

on the opposite sides, and the latter makes use of the segregation of new graphitic shells from the metal at the

connecting site, resulting in CNT plumbing. We compare the mechanical robustness of both connection types by

direct force measurements in the TEM using an integrated atomic force microscope (AFM) setup. They reveal a

tensile strength of 4.2 and 31 GPa, respectively, thus demonstrating the superiority of the Co-catalytic connection

whose strength is already comparable to standard CNTs. In addition, all connected nanotubes show metallic

conduction. The developed methods could be of particular importance in future nanoelectronic device technology.

KEYWORDS: CNT�metal interaction · CNT interconnection · tensile strength · Co-
catalytic growth · TEM-STM · TEM-AFM
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TEM-STM15,16 and TEM-AFM holders17 inside a JEM-
3100FEF (Jeol) field-emission TEM (Omega Filter). As
seen in Figure 1, a sharp W tip was driven to contact a
single Co-filled multiwall CNT protruding from the edge
of a gold wire. A bias applied between the two metal
electrodes was slowly increased until a Co particle be-
gan to melt and move (due to Joule heating and elec-
tromigration18). The corresponding voltage and current
were typically 1�2 V and tens of �A, respectively. These
depend on diameter, length of a CNT, and CNT/elec-
trode contact conditions. The threshold current den-
sity for initiating the process is estimated to be �8 �

106 A/cm2 (see Supporting Information, Table S1 and
Figure S1). For the sample in Figure 2a, the current at
the melting of the Co particle (Figure 2b) was �80 �A.
An electrical bias was then immediately reduced to pre-
vent further shrinking or moving of the particle. At this
moment, the obtained I�V curves became smooth and
reproducible, indicating a good and stable electrical
contact due to structural annealing under biasing. The
electron beam was then converged onto the particle
with a current density of 500 A/cm2 or more.

During the irradiation, the bias was maintained in or-
der to ensure a high temperature of a tube and to pre-
vent structural failure under electron irradiation. Then,
and in line with the previously reported data,12 a
CNT�Co�CNT junction was formed (Figure 2c). This
structural transformation is driven by the minimization
of surface and/or interface energies and involves inter-
diffusion between metal and C atoms followed by final
phase segregation. What should be emphasized here is
that if the e-beam irradiation and biasing were still
maintained, the structural transformation was still go-
ing on. As shown in Figure 2d, the Co particle becomes
narrow. Figure 2e gives the structural details of a Co
junction. The Co nanocrystal subsequently shrank due
to Co diffusion from the junction to the left-hand CNT
surface, and some new Co particles appeared (hun-
dreds of nanometers away from the junction region,
not shown here; see Figure 3d, for an analogous experi-
ment on another tube). This phenomenon can be ex-
plained as a result of a thermally assisted electromigra-
tion process. The junction region should be the hottest
point along the whole structure due to the bias-
induced Joule heating of the junction that has a higher
resistivity compared to other regions. This may pro-
mote the electromigration of Co atoms and therefore
reduces the electrical current threshold. Once Co atoms
leave the junction toward the anode (under an
“electron-wind” force) and arrive at a region with a rela-
tively low temperature, they tend to agglomerate as
small particles on the outer CNT surface. Several min-
utes later, a narrow Co nanocrystal remains to bridge
the two CNT segments (Figure 2f). Eventually it breaks
(Figure 2g), with an immediate current drop to zero.

When a catalyst particle moves within the nano-
tube channel, it leaves a new multiwall CNT behind, as

indicated by the arrows in Figure 2b. This actually indi-
cates that the Co particle has initially contained dis-
solved carbon.19,20 Furthermore, as the Co nanocrystal
(that bridges two CNT segments) shrinks, more and
more graphitic shells emerge at the CNT ends (Figure
2f), which are, at least partially, due to the segregation
of dissolved carbon at the CNT/Co interface (but may
also be partially due to a transfer of C through the Co
particle10). The newly formed graphitic shells tend to
curl and form closed structures. This is understandable
from an energetic point of view. The closed structures
have a lower energy compared with the open terminals
with dangling bonds. Herein, the existence of a Co par-
ticle and its interaction with the graphitic shells may ac-
tually reduce the energy for an opened CNT tip-end if it
transforms to a closed one.

From another example in Figure 3, one can even
more clearly see that two closed ends formed when
the Co particle had vanished. Different from the case
in Figure 2, the e-beam was spread over a large speci-
men area during the structural change from Figure 3a
to Figure 3b, and the structural transformation was
driven mainly under a bias increase. Finally, the origi-
nal Co-filled CNT breaks into two closed-end CNTs with-
out visible Co species on them in the field of view (Fig-
ure 3c). The Co from the former junction has been
transferred to the CNT surface (hundreds of nm away)
and agglomerated as small particles, see, e.g., Figure 3d.
The formation of two regular closed caps after cutting
is a notable feature of the present method compared
with pre-existing cutting techniques for MWNTs.21,22 In
addition, for the regarded process, the cutting site of a
CNT can be precisely selected via the electromigration-

Figure 1. (a) Experimental STM setup inside the TEM. An indi-
vidual Co-filled multiwall CNT protruding from the edge of a
gold wire (biased) is connected to a tungsten tip (grounded). A
Co particle (experiencing Joule heating) is also exposed to a fo-
cused electron beam. (b) After the formation of a CNT�Co�CNT
junction, the whole structure was transferred to the AFM holder
for direct force measurements inside the same TEM using a
MEMS sensor.
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induced motion and positioning of an encapsu-
lated metal particle.

We also note that a Co particle-joined struc-
ture clearly shows metallic conduction. The resis-
tance of the “joined” state was always slightly
lower than the original “filled” state (see Support-
ing Information, Table S1, for more cases). As
shown in Figure 2h, for example, the resistance
in a low bias region was 23.8 k� in the filled state
(black plot) and became 20.7 k� in the Co-joined
state (red plot). Initially it was expected that the
introduction of a metal particle between CNTs
should inevitably increase the resistance of the
system due to additional scattering at the junc-
tion. However, the overall transport in the
present CVD-grown CNTs is diffusive (strongly af-
fected by carrier scattering) rather than ballistic
because of many defects within the tube walls.
Therefore, such local interface defects would not
considerablly increase the total resistance. On
the other hand, the CNT�Co�CNT configura-
tion can be considered as two CNTs in series,
where a Co particle works as a connecting path.
The most prominent feature of the Co particle is
that it connects all concentric CNT shells directly.
This may significantly increase the overall con-
ductance of a CNT because of a short circuit be-
tween the inner and outer shells. Although the
contribution from the inner shells is considerably
suppressed because of the “side contact” at the
two CNT ends (in which only the outermost shells
directly contact the electrode) we can still find
some increase in the conductance of the whole
system. Interestingly, shrinking of the Co particle
has almost no influence on the total resistance.
For the structure in Figure 2f, the corresponding
resistance is 21.3 k�Oa very marginal increase
compared with the structure in Figure 2d,e. Care-
ful examination of the junction in Figure 2f
shows that, even for a very narrow Co particle,
it still contacts nearly all shells of the merged

CNTs. This indicates that the
contact conditions are more im-
portant, whereas the resistance
of the Co particle itself is negli-
gible. Other possible explana-
tions for the reduction of the re-
sistance, such as the
enhancement of the electrical
contact owing to Co atom diffu-
sion from the junction to CNT/
electrode contact regions, were
not taken into account after
careful examination of the con-
tact areas.

Thus, the metal-filled CNT can
be cut in a controlled manner.

Figure 2. The Co particle encapsulated into a multiwall CNT (a) was driven to
move inside the CNT by an electron flow (b). This Co-filled CNT then transforms
into a CNT�Co�CNT junction under combined Joule heating and electron irra-
diation (focused within the encircled area) (c); the junction continues to change
its morphology (d�g) under these conditions. (h) The I�V curves correspond-
ing to the structures in panels b, d, and f.

Figure 3. A CNT�Co�CNT junction (a) transforms into a CNT�CNT junction (b) when the Co par-
ticle is driven to leave the junction by an electrical current and to move along one of the tube seg-
ments. The junction was finally broken into two separate, closed CNTs. (d) Analogous experiment
on another tube, displaying that the Co species originating from the junction region were trans-
ferred upward and agglomerated as small particles at the surface of the upper CNT, as indicated
by an arrow. A white arrowhead points out a junction formed in this case.
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Also, broken CNTs can be repaired using the
metal�CNT interactions. Figure 4 gives such an ex-
ample. After the original Co-filled CNT (Figure 4a) was
cut via the above-described process in Figure 2, there
still remain considerable particle fragments in the CNT
channels on both sides. These two broken CNTs with Co
particles at the tips were then brought into contact
again by a mechanical manipulation of the piezo-driven
tips (Figure 4b). A fast voltage sweep of 0�2 V was ap-
plied to this structure. The arrow in Figure 4b indicates
the direction of electron flow. Consequently, the Co par-
ticle within the CNT 2 moves across the gap between
the two CNTs, fuses together with the particle inside
CNT 1, and then the aggregate rapidly moves toward
the anode within CNT 1 under a current flow. As a re-
sult of such particle movement, the two CNTs merge to
form one, that is, the cut tube can be repaired in such
a way. It should be noted here that an applied voltage
sweep must be fast (within less than 1 s), otherwise, the
Co particle may shrink and vanish due to continuous
Co diffusion (like the case of Figure 3), instead of its
movement as a whole.

It is known that a Co particle is an effective catalyst
for CNT growth. Carbon atoms from the surrounding
shells may dissolve in such a particle and then segre-
gate as new graphitic structures. This process would
continuously take place during the particle movement
along a tube channel (as shown in Figure 2b). In the
case of Figure 4, when the Co particles inside two CNTs
merge at the gap, the segregation of the graphitic
shells surrounding the particle may partially repair the
defects near the gap. At the same time, we also notice
that the graphitization of the walls of CNT 1 is largely
improved after the particle has moved through this re-
gion, leaving behind a clear empty channel inside CNT
1.

The technique to create CNT�metal�CNT junc-
tions can also be utilized to connect chemically differ-
ent nanotubes. As shown in Figure 5, a
CNT�Co�CNxNT heterojunction (CNx, a N-doped CNT;
x � 0.1) was created via in situ manipulation in TEM. We
first cut a bamboo-like N-doped CNT by running
through it a large current (Figure 5a).16 The broken seg-
ment that is attached to the W tip was moved to con-
tact an undoped CNT with a Co particle at its tip, form-
ing an end-to-end connection (Figure 5b). The Co
particle encapsulated at the CNT was then heated by
passing an increasing current through the junction. The
electron flow direction is from the filled CNT to the un-
filled CNxNT, as indicated by the arrows in Figure 5c.
When the Co particle began to melt under Joule heat-
ing, the electron beam was quickly converged on the
junction, as indicated by a white circle. It is known that
intense electron irradiation can cause CNT shells to col-
lapse,23 and promote the process by which carbon at-
oms from the shells dissolve in an encapsulated Co par-
ticle.10 The Co particle then passed across the

surrounding graphitic shells (Figure 5c), and finally pen-

etrated into the cap of the CNxNT (Figure 5d). As a re-

sult of such movement, the two tubes are connected via

the central Co node. The further electrical measure-

ment on this junction shows decent metallic conduc-

tion similar to those of the pure CNT�Co�CNT junc-

tions, but not a rectifying diode behavior, as recorded

on some other CNT/CNxNT junctions.24

The above-discussed cases of Figures 4 and 5 have

pointed out the two possible ways to solder CNTs. In

the former case, two fragments of a cut CNT are recon-

nected due to an exchange of carbon atoms between a

Co particle and graphitic shells, or more precisely, due

to the segregation of new graphitic layers from the par-

ticle at the connecting site. It is actually a sort of cata-

lytic behavior, and, for the sake of simplicity, we denote

it a ‘Co-catalytic’ connection because the Co particle

vanishes after having established the connection. For

the latter one, two nanotubes are joined via a Co node

that remains at the junction, and we denote it a ‘Co-

joined’ connection. The main difference between the

two connections is that in the former case, the tubes are

connected via C�C bonds, whereas for the latter one

via Co�C bonds.

It is of special interest to compare the mechanical ro-

bustness of the connections via the described two

methods. This was accomplished by direct in situ force

measurements inside the TEM. We first created a

CNT�Co�CNT junction from a single Co-filled CNT via

the process mentioned above (i.e., Co-joined connec-

tion) using the STM-TEM holder. This junction, attached

to the W tip, was then transferred to the AFM-TEM

Figure 4. An originally Co-filled CNT (a) is cut by a process
similar to the case presented in Figure 2. The two broken
segments, each with a Co particle at the tip, are brought in
contact (b) and reconnected (c). The Co particle migrated,
driven by electromigration under a current flow, toward the
left-hand segment of the tube. The arrow in panel c indi-
cates the connecting site.
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holder to measure the tensile strength inside the same

TEM. As shown in Figure 6a, the junction was driven to

contact a conductive AFM cantilever, which is made of

Si and coated with a �15 nm layer of Pt. To reliably

evaluate the tensile strength of a junction under

stretching, a stable contact of its two ends to the oppo-

site clamps is needed. To achieve such a contact we fo-

cused an e-beam onto the two CNT ends: between the

tube and the W tip, and between the tube and the W ball

on the other side (attached to the AFM cantilever as a

pin side). The procedure notably enhanced the adhesion

forces due to a structural welding. During the force mea-

surements, the W tip moved backward (as indicated by a

black arrow in Figure 6a), and then reverted to the starting

position (Z � 0) automatically. At the same time, the dis-

placement of the W tip and the corresponding force (de-

tected by the AFM MEMS sensor) were recorded. During a

loading cycle with a displacement range of 500 nm, the

junction was stretched and fractured at the CNT 2/Co in-

terface (Figure 6c). As seen on the force�displacement

(F�D) curve (black line, with a noise level of �5 nN) in Fig-

ure 6i, the breaking force was 642 nN.

Then, for comparison, the two cut CNT fragments

were joined again via the Co-catalytic connection by us-

ing the procedure described in Figure 4. The tubes

were first brought into a physical contact (Figure 6d).

We then applied a bias of �1 V on the cantilever, forc-
ing the particle to move to CNT 2 not far from the junc-
tion region (Figure 6e). To further improve the quality
of the junction, the polarity of the bias was reversed by
applying �2 V on the cantilever, and the particle very
quickly passed across the junction into the CNT 1 chan-
nel (in less than 1 s, see Supporting Information, Movie
S1), and finally arrived at the CNT 1/W contact (see Sup-
porting Information, Figure S3). From the final struc-
ture of the junction (Figure 6f,g), one can see a newly
formed five-shelled C capsule at the junction, bridging
CNT 1 and CNT 2. A similar force measurement was ap-
plied to such a repaired tubular structure. Under a maxi-
mum tensile load of 1371 nN (red line in Figure 6i), the
junction broke at the position of the thinnest wall in the
middle of the tube (Figure 6h) (see Supporting Informa-
tion, Movie S2, for the whole force measurement proce-
dure). It is noted here that a structural failure occurred
at the junction, but not at the CNT�W side contacts
(through a dispatch) due to much larger contact areas
of these prewelded joints compared with the small
Co�C contact area or cross-sectional area of the con-
necting CNT at the junction.

From the direct comparison of the F�D curves in Fig-
ure 6i, one can see that the catalytically repaired CNT can
sustain a tensile load more than twice of that for the Co-
joined CNT, although the latter has a larger cross-sectional
area at the junction site. In fact, the end of CNT 2 at the
Co-joined junction is 14 nm in diameter (Figure 6b), and
the critical strength of Co/CNT 2 junction is estimated to

be 4.2 GPa, a surprisingly high value. This value is consis-
tent with our previous results, that is, �1�5 GPa,25 and
the latter is already comparable to carbon fibers, that is,
�5 GPa.26 This could be an evidence of the existence of
covalent bonds between carbon and metal.12 Neverthe-
less, this strength is lower than that of the catalytically re-
paired CNT. As shown in Figure 6g, the middle five-
shelled capsule has an outer diameter of 10 nm and an in-
ner diameter of 6.6 nm, and the corresponding critical
strength is calculated to be 31 GPa, more than 7 times
higher than in case of the Co-joined connection. This
value agrees well with the results of other tensile prob-
ing of multiwall CNTs, that yielded an ultimate strength
ranging from 11 to 63 GPa.27 This actually indicates
that the repaired CNT (after having been cut) has
fully recovered to the mechanical strength of an
original not-fragmented CNT. In addition, different
from other experiments where the MWNTs typically
broke at the outermost layer (sword-in-sheath fail-
ure), in the present case, all five CNT shells of the
middle thin tube were simultaneously broken, as re-
vealed by HRTEM. That is probably because the de-
fects within the shells increased the interlayer inter-
actions through interlinking.28 As a result, all CNT
shells are stressed as a whole and broke at the same
time.

Figure 5. A series of TEM images showing the Co-mediated plumbing of a
multiwall CNT and N-doped CNT (bamboo-like). (a) First a CNxNT (x � 0.1)
was cut by passing a large current through it. After establishing the end-to-
end physical contact with a CNT having a Co particle at its tip (b), the Co par-
ticle was driven across the surrounding graphitic shells under combined
Joule-heating and focused e-beam irradiation (c). Finally it penetrated into
the cap of the CNxNT and remained there (d), soldering the two tubes to-
gether. The arrow in (c) indicates the electron flow direction, and a white
circle shows the focused e-beam area.
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CONCLUSIONS
To sum up, novel processing routes of individual

metal-filled multiwall CNTs were designed and in situ
tested inside a TEM. The processes involve a structural
change at the metal/CNT interface that is driven by run-
ning an electrical current through the structure, com-
bined with a focused and intense electron beam irradia-
tion. Co-filled CNTs can be transformed into two-
terminal CNT�Co�CNT junctions and then be cut pre-
cisely at the designated points of particle location. The
broken CNTs may also be joined again under the
electromigration-induced movement of a Co particle in-
side the tubes. Chemically different nanotubes, for ex-

ample, CNTs and nitrogen-doped (CNx) NTs, can also
be connected to form Co-joined heterojunctions pos-
sessing decent transport properties (as documented us-
ing a STM-TEM setup). Finally, we compare the me-
chanical properties of Co-joined and Co-catalytic
connections via direct force measurements in an
electron microscope by using a conductive AFM-
TEM setup. The resulting junctions had a tensile
strength of 4.2 and 31 GPa, respectively, proving
that the latter connection is more robust. All the de-
veloped processing methods are envisaged to find
applications in a smart design of future CNT-based
nanoelectronic circuits and devices.

METHODS
Co-filled multiwall nanotubes were synthesized by aerosol

pyrolysis. Two-terminal Co-junctions were first prepared using a
STM-TEM technique, as discussed in recent publications.12�14

Further manipulations, for example, cutting, repairing, and re-
joining of the CNTs using Co nanoparticles, electrical, and me-
chanical property measurements were conducted with the
Nanofactory TEM-STM15,16 and TEM-AFM holders17 inside a JEM-

Figure 6. Comparison of the tensile strength between the Co-joined and the Co-catalytic connections by direct force mea-
surements in the TEM using the AFM-TEM holder. (a,b) Initial linear CNT�Co�CNT junction, bridging an AFM cantilever
(through the W ball attached) and a W tip; panel b shows an enlarged view of the framed area in panel a, and (c) its rup-
ture after retraction of the W tip. The broken junction was repaired via the forward�backward motion of a Co particle within
the tube channels (under bias polarity change), as indicated by the arrows in panels d and e; (f,g) the repaired CNT after
the Co-catalytic reconnection; panel g illustrates the enlarged view of panel f; (h) the broken junction region after tensile
loading. Force�displacement curves corresponding to the two types of connections (i); i.e., Co-particle-joined in panels a
and b and Co-particle-repaired in panels f and g.
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3100FEF field-emission transmission electron microscope
(Omega Filter). Various types of junctions (attached to sharp
tungsten tips) made using the STM-TEM setup were transported
into the AFM-TEM holder and tensile tested under the back-
ward piezo-moves within a displacement range of 100�600 nm.
Force values were directly recorded using a MEMS sensor of the
AFM cantilever. Before the mechanical measurements, the force-
displacement (F�D) curves (the C values, mV/mN) were cali-
brated by pushing blank W tips toward a W cantilever. To im-
prove the contact adhesion between the nanostructures and the
mechanical clamps (the W cantilever and movable W tip) under
tension the contact areas were irradiated with a focused electron
beam �500 A/cm2 or more. This led to a sort of nanosoldering
at the structure ends. Experimental videos were obtained by re-
cording sequential TEM images using a CCD camera with a rate
of 1�2 frame/s.
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